


quUUon whether she is of the Cape

eol0rGd class, or whether she is a
pm’e bred Hottentot Yet, if she Is

, actually of the former type he will

not h~ liable to arrest for eontraven-
’, tioh of the Act!

Let us now eonsldbr the matter from
a more general standpoint. It soon

’.. haeo~es apparent that the Minister iS
no payeholoslst , for.deSPite his pains-
Uflflng care In discrimination of race

h~ WOuld ride ~0til~h-sho~, over human
’ n~tt~b as a whole¯ However undesir-

~bis m~" be the sb~.te’of affalrk at

~:~
~n(, eXltltf.n~’ " ’ in this eountry, it wsh

~ ~ ,Bb.~aIW task to pUt a Stop to ~r~e;
,~*~ fl~ WhiCh h~vb ~ohe nnch~okpd fbr

I~ i) i~m’s nU~bo~ ot ~i÷s. Wh~t,
~/ ~qe.~.m-~ld.,~ to 6beomo of the Un;

~:~ I1~0~ I L tb0 parSnt~ gr/~ ol~dd6nls; ’to

: gt:~i~t~d and tm~rlaoned? l~ the,

pare of
wht~ Jt ii~

I .for.

many
quiz

Housel--Heavy Penalties for pie. Let the N~groes publish their turns to India Dtegusted--Into eectltO by ~ women who hat --Rank .and File Should Issue Ultimatum to "LittleMale and Female 0ffender~--o~.. papers. They can do so In Reminds Robbers of Mandate "act~ as Interpreter for him for
this country. ,Vhy not keep tha

ELCOMES HOM[ Leaders" to Come Together for the Common

Pity for Male Nordics in Re- ~Ews whlte~ ’from God, "That All Are to many years.--neuter. *
mote Centers Mrs. o~.o~ ~. ~ANTZ. Be Free" Good--Old, Narrow, Unseeing, Sycophantic

__._ The News’ copyreadee let slip n -------- NEGRO ELKDOM TORN Leaders Must Go
(From the Johannesburg Sta,) splendid opportunity to chastise silly (From the Literary Digest)

ONE urnr1| 3
prejudice. "Mrs. Baat ....is" ,,o Id "A ,O,,go of robhe,’s" is the p, ..... BY STRIKE OVER¯ he Immerallty bill, ].traduced by have been a" bett .... pilau" fox" the applied to the League of .~:ations by a

’ UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATIONt. M l ter of Justice last so.,o.,st.pld sereed.--The Negro Wor,d. CONVENTION SITElu;d reintroduced this session with cultured Hindu who has juat returned
to In(,a f .... Oeao,’a, and who has STANDS FOR ALLcertain amendments, has been ap- ----.e--.-- ,

..~o,~,,_o~.~oth ~o-- o,

HOW WHITE WOMAN
,, .... w institution ie -- ’Dr. L’J. £dams 6iven a Great ’~

P~liamsnt¯ merely "a device invented by the imo Court Action Threatened to Set ".
The title of the bill is "to prohibit perlaltst naUo.s to eonsoUdata and ex- Reception by Progressive Masses Need to Be Awakened to the Great Waste and

[lllOit ~arnal intOreoarse between E .... tend their ill-gotten ,~alns." Babu Aside Change from New York Group in His Home Town-- Danger in Following’ False Leaders and Splittingpelts and natives, and other sots ta

WOOL0 {]UBBUIIIIvILPI]IU£R ........
Chatter]re, ,M. A., a highly to Cleveland--0pen Defiance Guest Pays Homage to Mar-,r#l&tlon thereto"; and in view of the Intellectual Brahman of Bengal, ts the Into Numerous Groups--With Co-operation

vital Importance of the subject, with man, and he is the editor of "The of Exalted ~uler’s Pro01ama-
OUS Garvey

feW& to the future of tids countrY, Modern Review" and "Prabasr’ of e~. tlon ~ the Redemption of the Race Will Be
the~passing of the bill may strike the m cutta. He went to Geneva at the in- ~

~
ay GE~rnuoE A. ADAMS, M¯ A. Speedily Achieved

vitation of the League of Nations it- A proclamation by Graad Exalte M. O¯, Moi¯ E. " ""e~stlal observer as an unmitigated Would Arrest Negroes of Rich- self, which offered to bear all his ex-hleeslng. Before giving our whole- . -’
hearted approval, however, It may be mend Wholesale and Makepeases. His inquiry, we are told, led Ruler J. Finley Wilson of Washington Tuesday, Al~rll 12, 1927, will long be

By D¯ P¯ S. ADAMS,
well to consider the measure in some- Them Tell Who Are the Guilty him to hceomc so disappointed with of the Grand Lodge of Negro Elks,

remembered ’in South Africa, whore a

what greater detail, the sims and activities of the L~aguc chunging the place of their convention : reception was held at Port Elizabeth, Professor of Cl~uloal Languages~ Cape Town, South Africa

The kernel of the bill is contained in ~ that he preferred to pay his¯own ex- In August from .’~ew YorR to Clove- South Africa, for Dr. J¯ J, Adams, son i A study of the history of tile race problem in Africa and America

eMOtions 1 to 4, which read as follows: Neffrees of Richmond, Va., ought to peases out of his own pocket, and land, may be attacked In the courts of Africa. A select choir rendered
and the various organized efforts making for its solution reveals a

(1) A~y Eurepean male who has Illicit thankthelr stars’that Mrs.~’. B.R, Car- since his return home he has ,glvea as illegal, vocal and instrumental numbers to the

carngl intercourse with a nath’c roll ts not the chief of police, else all frank and vigorous expression to his A delegation of Negro Elks# repre- enjoyment and delight of all, v/hile conditlou of efficiency ill,tile handling o~ the issue that is little short
female, and any native male who has of them would he In Jail. Mrs, Carroll views. Aecordtnff to a speech delivered sentlng three Ioesl lodges opposing the Dr. Annie VCUklnson, chairman of tile Of criminal. The narrowness, the lack of vislou, and the syeophancy
Illicit carnal’Intercourse with a Eure- makes the iaterestlng observation that by Mr. Chatter]Me in Calcutta, as re- order, loft Monday for Chicago, Detroit, occasion, with becoming dignity, made

Of our leadership ]lave been like a veritable millstone about the neck
peal female ¯ . . shall be guilty of Negroes shmdd rob Nsgroes only. or ~orted In tile "Amrlta Ba~r Patrlka" Akron, Cleveland and Buffalo to enlist the announcements, interperslng them

an offense, and liable on conviction to i else all shmdd be made to suffer. Per- of that elty~ suliport for theh" position. They ware with well-rounded sentences. This of the race. Men have complained, and jnstly so, of the difficulty
|r~prlsonment for a period not exceed- haps, Who knows, Mrs. Carroll will "The League practically means a led by former Assemble’man Pope lady of culture and broad experience of the task of holding the rank and file togcther. The nlatter needs
tag five years. (2) Any native female Mean suggest that willtes prey only league of white peolde. An ex-prcsi- Bllhlps, . left little for efficiency to add to.tile to be turned about. Tile rank alld file ought to issnc an ultimatunl
who permits any European male to upon whiter aed,.carrylng ths thought dent of the League (Mr. Roues) frankly Another delegation appeared yester- execution of the program, Miss ~.Vll-

have Illicit carnal Intercourse with her, further, that white nations qnlt steal- confessed in a League meeting: ’The day before the New Jersey State ASSo- klnson, in a few pointed paragraphs, to the little leaders to come together and work togetber for the cam-

and any European female who permits lag In Africa. work accomplished by the League of elation of N~gre Elka at Nee:ark and spoke of the occasion and extended to Inert good. There’s all old proverb whleh rnn9 : "Like priest, like
,~ny naUve male to have illicit carnal ]~Irs. Carroll’s epochal letter to the i~at[ons in the past year . ¯ . consti- asked that th~ Grand ]~.xatted Ruler’s ull present the welcome of Dr. Adams. peel)Jr.- Tllere is a relation between the two which bears the ear-
intercourse with her shall be guilty Btchmond NeWs Leadrr follows: tutes a step forward In the ewflutlon proelamatlon ~e igoored. Tersely she referred to the compre-

of an offense and liable on coaviction " of Eu’ropo and the lmprovemsnt Of the Delegates to the conclave In Cleve- hensiveness of the plan of the aa- mark of casualty.
to lmprleonmeut for a period not ex- Our l~co Problem world,’. If the robber natlonz of Ell- land last August voted to meet In New semhled. Supplying a long-felt need The spirit of discord among the masses is the larger reflection of
~ssdlng four years, (3) Any person Editor, the News Leader: rope gave up robbery, the new organS- York in 1927. Grand Exalted Ruler In the heart of the thoughtful AirS- the same germinal spirit among the lcaders. Each little giant has
who procures any nativs female for Sir~-I road in the paper about zatlon might load to the Improvement ~Vllson tn May, however, ln,a stat0- can, ’

:ried to corral his little following and to isolate them like so manythe purlM)ae of hsr having Illicit carnal Negroes making hald-upl almozt of the world; but It ]t alms at the meat to the local lod~es, said that Sbe then introduced Dr. Adams,
Intercourse with any EuroPean male every night on white psople, and evolution of Rurope It moans proc- unless the Grattan law n’a~, repealed when a most reprceentatire audlsnoe bacteria for purposes of special cultltre in the laboratory while the
or who procures any European female the paper Says theft are four of tlcally the enslavement o£ the world," and Ln Injunction Isaued tlfthen years arose and, antidst rousing applause, heavy trea’~ o[ ~l~tressed mortals passing by without the door where ,..~
for the purpose of hem having Inlclt them who Mr0 doinD it. I am quite The Covenant. according to Mr, .#go set aelde by June ]5 the convene welcomed the man of the haur. Dr, life abides disturbs the quiet of tile sanctuary aud evokes the censure ;O -c&rnal Intercourse with nny native positive that there must be other Chatter]Me, makes It /mpossible for tion would be given to another city. Adams spoke with engaging earuest-
male, or in any way assists fu bringing Negroes who know about it, but the League to help any nation that is The Grattan law makes Illegal the ness. He covered as nearly as he and contempt of the elect within the portals. Indeed the condition
d.bout sueh intercourse shal! be guilty they are hiding these or[minoll, struggling to be free. He declares: uae of regalia nnd ritu&ls of the B. P. could in one effort the salient points O[ the race has beeu very much llke unto a condition described by
at an offense and liable on conviction And what about our p~lice? Whet "ln the~a daya of ’advanced’ civlli- O. E. by the Grand Lodge of Negro In the scope of the OCCasion, repeated- ~esus when he spoke of blind leaders of b]illd followers, all fallingto Imprisonment for a period not ex- do they think? Are they 0olng to aation, people have Imbibed the habit Elke. ly thrilling his audience with flights

÷ headlong into the ditcll.ceGdlilg five ysars, (4) Any owner stand for it? At0 the white people of hhUng the true color of everything, ~ of oratory as ha led them, literally
ocaupler of any premises wbo know- going to suffer from ths Negro bore and at present whenever a big power

INDIA AND CHINA
ha,glngon his lips, through the happy Women Doctors Increase ..o. oo.c,ou.a... S,oo,d=.

lnSly permits the use Of such premises in the 8outh? Why don’t the Ne- annexes a territory and thus bcaomes scenea of that coming empire which Capitalized
for the purpose of any offense against grsoz hold sp thole ewn people? Its vh’tual ruler, they are a~t to call By D. N, BANNERJSA you have lteard seven ycare, preached : ~ . , There is absolutely no reason why
v.ny prevision of this act shall bcgullty Can’t our pol~¢~ round them up as it a mandated territory. Exploitation (lu The Notioa) by Hen. Marcua Garvoy, founder of i B(~at Meu at Regearch Work, the race should continue to put up

v.’lth the state of affairs today. Oneof an offense and liable on conviction suspicious charectees and arrest a and enzlavement nowadayo go by the In March, 1927, Lord Irwin, the Vice- the U. N. I. A., for all bla~ks. The To~ Magazine Writer Says could understand how such a condi-tO imprisonment for a period not ex-’ number of them and make them’ name of ’sacred trust of clvllfeatlon.’" roy of India. "disallowed, In the exero black men, he said, haa not been fully ~ e lion could have obtained five or tene0edlng five years, toll about who are thn men really Mr. ClmtterJeo adds that there are else of Rs prerogative under the GoD- alive to his interest and possibilities
Need for Race Purity responsible? The ell who ksepz other mandatea than those issued by ernment of India Act of 1991, the may- as. a nation builder and should now There are 7,000 women practicing years ago. Then the race possessed

Now, In the first place the Bill has, ths sec~t |e Jult ths lime as the thle "league of robbers," including the lag In the Indian LegislatiVe Assemhly attempt seriously for himself whatthe medicine In the United States, but ]ta power Just aa It does today; but

for Juztlflcatlon, the dlrs need for pre- murderer. So is the one who is mandate from God which ordainz,"that of a SwaraJIst resolution in Chic0. other reaMS have accomplished ~nd there are more than that~number of ]t waa not conscious o£ that power.

aor~’lng race purity In South Afrlea, hold foe hiding atolon goodz. I all are to be tree In every walk of ’the resolution asked that Indian eel- muk0 his place felt and recognlsed In male physicians In this city alone, says The mind of the race, like the profile

end ff the provision of the ~BII1, in- hope you will print thia in the life." dlaru Shell not ,be called upon to fight the family of nations. Amidst great P.oilin L’$ndo Hartt, in ths July laser of the Sphinx, was dumb and motion-

sured this preservation well and good. News Lead0P and will lot the ’
the Chinese on their own tePrlt0ry/and cheering he ct~ncluded hie masterful Of tile Century, M~lne, In wn article, le~. ’It is not so now. Race-con- , ./~)

¯bere are, however, unsuspected pit- Negro read about it. I do not ", ,
falls -~’hlch reveal themsglves In later mean to blame them oll for the Sahara Explorer that the Government shall not tP.ds address with earnest appeal to elbsa ’"Amerlean Woman in Medicine." selousness, like a tidal wave, ia sweeP.

seek for armed intervention In the In- ranks with th0 U, N’. I. A. and In- About .~,000 youn. ~ women are en- ing everything before It aud /ts on-

seotloas. Of these, coasJ~,r section 7, crime~, but, as I sele before, lot’s Killed by Hostile Tribe ternnl affah’s of a eountry.strlvlng to dustrfal Commercial Union, Long .rolled in medteal eehool~ of the coun- ward rush cannot be stayed by th~

which details an iaterpr~etlon of the find the criminsls, try’, however, whloh Is twlos ns many command of all the little Canute-like

term. "native" ~nd "illicit carnal in- MRS.W. B. R. C~tRI~0LL. ALGI1RRS,~A lifo consecrated to put its houzo In order. Apprehensions live Mareue Garvey and Clemento

tel~our~e." By the lutt;~r Is meant selentltlo researches In the sandy ex- Were also entertained In political clr- Kadahe. Long live the U. N. I. A. and as there ~Tere thr~e yeure ago. Mr. leaders that might try to arrest it. ~rho

"egrnal Intercourse other than be- peases of the great African deaerta ele~ In India that apo~ from the viola- I. C. U. At the elase of his speech Hartt obeerveo that, this may ba Just worm must turn. Already the people

m’Ge. husba.d nml wife"; which ah-
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~’~!’" ......
" .............. to forget all about it. It is not a good way. ProcrasSnation is [ HEALTH TOPICS-

t~,~,~7;, said to be the thief of time, and it is also the thief of opportunity. "

A little later it may not be convenient ’or possible to do it at all. - . Hcelth Association

The suggestion is as good and serviceable today as it was forty .. = ~ , ,, . ¯
rtave Tour t.n|laren a leetJm .~.r r

142 West 1BOth Street, Naw York
~elephona Mernlusslde $S11

A~paper pubUshsd every flaturd&y In the interest of the ~esro Race and the

Universal Nearo Improvement Assoolgtlon by the Afrlego Communities League.

T. THOMAS I~RTUNE ..... Editor
MARCU~ GARVEY ...... Managing Editor
NORTON G.. G. THOMAS o o - - AoUng Managing Editor
PI~ROL V. REEVES .... o - Associate Editor
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any time entered into agreements with INDIA AND CHINA oentral gov .....nt with plenary aU-
SACASA, HEAD OF THE LIBERAL GOVERNMENTany government or corporation that " " thority, but the abolition of all for-

I!i OF
GIVES A PARTING MESSAGE TO HIS could in any way circumscribe our

~ , sign privileges and control ta their ter-
liberty of action. (Continued frompage 2) rltory In the shape of capitulations

FOLLOWERS ON THE OCCASION OF HIS
A .... to bs expected by th. ante-ths soil of shot,or county Trivia, in-and extraterritorial righfs Chl-

cedents pointed out, and because of cldents or’minor provocations On either nese struggle for the abolition of

i::

[!
t
t.

i

(Translated from the Spanish lan-

guags newspaper "La Prensa" of
New York by Ernest E. Mair.)

Following ia the Integral text of~the
message of farewell sent by ex-Presi-

dent Sacasa to the Ntcaraguans:
~o the NIcaraguans, Feflow Citizens:

You all know how, in virtue of an
unavoidable duty, I disembarked in

this port with a nucleus of self-abne-
gating patriots, obedient to the vi-
brant call of a people risen in arms
against the regime that had tts origin
in the eonp d’etat of October 25, 1925,
end how I organized the government
truly representative of Nicaragua,
with the unimpeachable obligation of
returning to its legal paths the public
powers overturned by the usurpation¯

Because of my love for Nicaragua
and my consciousness of the great
suffering end Incalculable injury oc-i
casloned hy war, both in its immedi-
ate effects and Its future repercus-
sions if fighting occurs between
brothers, as has happened in cur nn-
happy case, I took every opportunity
during mY’ absence from Nicaragua In
forced exile to procure by every bon-
orahle means at my command a pacific

solution of oar conflict. In short, I
made long and patient representations

to the Central American governments
which signed the Central American
~reaties in V,’ashlngton in 1923, as

well as to the Government of the
1D’nlted States’ of North America,
sponsor of eatd treaties, with a view
ts securing its moral support, highly
necessary for the accomplishment-~of

ths purposes indicated.
Vain were all my efforts, for it de-

veloped that because the regime of

Chamorra had not been recognized,
the treatien were rendered of no ef-

fect tn this case, so that the Nicar-
aguan people were forced to the sad
conclusion that revolution was the
only remaining means of recapturing
their rights and liberties.

With this knowledge of the situation
I came to Puerto Cabezus and organ-
I~ed the legal government of the re-
public on Dec. l, 1926. As ts well and
widely known, the determination of the
Conservative Party to control the sit-

others which are common knowledge,

PARTY’S RETIREMENT FROM ARMED the pl ....f,laz were acceded by
the United States Government, which

REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES p ........lved to ones more without
Justlflcatlng motive, and without any
species of right conduct, Intervene by

force against our people. In
uatlon caused the various conferences keeping with this resolve the United
to ba of no effect as happened at the States Government dispatched to Nlc-
Conference of Peace at Corlnto. In all aragua a large fleet in full hattie ar-
these peace conferences the C’onserva- ray. American troops were landed on
tire Party had the sole object in view soil to the hurt and injury of our
of imposing, as the only solution of sovereignty, my troops were disarmed
our differences the presidency of Don under presents of threats and I was
Adolfo Dlaz, co-author of the coup reduced literally te a state of impris-
d’etat whicb substituted Chamorro onment, thus depriving me of all actlv-
soon after his withdrawal, and which ltles related to the carrying out of my
by means of subterfuges hoped to give charge and severing my communtca-
Its ascension to power the appearance lion with the constitutional army.
of legality. These sah~e American troops destroyed

I was surprised then and em still part of our armaments, dumping

surprised that the governments of the 2,000,or0 cartridges and an appreciable

United States and at Its Instance those quantity of rifles in the Rio Grsnde.

of Salvador and Honduras, without They denied to my government the

giving reasons elther of a moral of sea-golng vessels and subjected

Judicial nature, recognized the regime us to a severe blockade. They pro-

of Senor Dlaz, a regime wMch from hlbited in the same manner the col-
any and every point of view was noth- lection of duties and taxes on the
lng but a continuation of the regime part of my government in the territory

of Chamorra. under our control, compelling the tax-

Diaz’s Plea to U.S.
Instead to pay their contribu-

tions into the coffers of the Dlaz Goe-
The popular movement against the srnment. They established numerous

de facto government, and in support "neutral zones" throughout the repub-
of my own legal authority, has been ]ic’ which were in actuality zones of
so general and so powerful in this re- iretectlon for the troops of Dlaz and
public, that Dlaz was forced to make zones of hostility for those of my gov-
public admission of the fact that his eminent, whose authority they thus
government could not stand without undermined. Whenever our forces
the support of the United States, and were at the point of capturing a large
directed to the Department of State city the American troops promptly oc-
of that government a plea for inter- cuplcd it, repeating this operation un-
venlion; approving beforehand what- tll they had practically invaded the
ever form file intervention should whole country, etc.
take. All the Americas listened with And so these irregular proceedings
surprise aml pnin to bis declarations and attacks continued under the pre-
and pleas, gi’¢en publicity In ~,Vashlng- tense of protecting American lives and
ton, and reproduced in the press of properties which were never in dan-!
the entire continent¯ ger and had never been menaced, and

To excuse such shameful conduct w/thout their ever, at any time, mak-

which aroused the public opinion of ing representations to my government
the two Americas, Dlaz offered the va- regarding these alleged injuries and

rlous pretexts with which yau are all menaces;
familiar: even going to the extent of (To be,continued.)
accusing my government of being in
Rill ...... lth that of Mexi ..... d ac ROLAND HAYEScueing Mexteo fat that time In the
th ..... lint ..... tional diffienlties with BUILD SCHOOL IN

the United States) of having inter-
vened In Nl ..... g .... d threatened MEMORY OF MOTHER

her sovereignty. It Is sufficient for
to repeat here what I have already From The Nation
said on many occasions: that neither Roland Bayes, the lumens ~’egro
my government nor myself have et tenor and one of the moat interesting

New York’s Greatest Pre-Holiday
SPORT EVENT

CRICKET!
UNIVERSAL ATHLETIC CLUB

OF THE U. N. I. A.
VS.

THE PICK OF NEW YORK CRICKET LEAGUE

:i ON SUNDAY, JULY 3, 1927
At the New York Oval

" 145th St.--Over the Bridge

Game ~tarts at 2 o’Clock P. M.

~limng the Guests That Are Invited are:

L~DY AMY J. CARVEY HeN. M. L. DeMENA
THE RIGHT REV. GEe. A. McGUIRE

HeN. F. LEVI LORD, CHANCELLOR
~JHION. CASPER HOLSTEIN PROF. S. A. WILLIAMS

MR. HARRY WILLS, et al.

Hen. F. A. Toote, Acting President General U. N. L :A.,
Will Bowl the First Ball

~I’AFF OFFICERS ROYAL GUARD MIIJTARY ESCORT

-’ The Universal Band Under the Leadership of
Prof. Hassell Will Be in Attendance

ADMISSION 50c
Tlakets san be obtained at LIBERTY HALL, 120 West 138th St,, N. Y. City,
or fees ths Secretary, FRANK STEPHENaON, 136 W. 133d 8t., N. Y. Gity.

Phone Morningside 8822

YOU’LL BE SORRY IF YOU MISS THIS
GREAT EXHIBITION

figures In the world of music, has de-
cided to build a school for his people

Calhoun, Georgia. ~Vith no fam-
Ily to support, with wealth rolling in

upon him, he has hit upon this means
of erecting a memorial to the nlother
whe was so devoted to him, so fear-
ful that ’his ~.aklng up singiug as a
profession might lead him into bad
company and bad ways, who nnfor-
tunately died Just before be became

of the foremost, male singers of
the world. He wisbes, he says. to
build a school "as enduring as her
great gifts to me," and he wishes to
make his trlbute In the blgh standard

ef instruction provided. There are
plenty of Negro schools In the South
adequately equipped with bricks and
mortar, bedrooms and schoolrooms
and trade-shops, and all the rest, hut
there are far too few in which the
standards are of the highest. For
decades past we have longed fer
someone to appear who had the means

te make a model rural school for
Negroes with ~in attendance of from

one h mdred and fifty to two hundred
children; who would not. he compelled
to spend his time going hat tn hand
to beg for doles to keep the school
alive, but could make an institution
physically perfect In evel’y particular,

with the best teachers to be had. Such

a school could exercise a tremendous
Influence all through the South by
setting standards for the managers of
every similar undertaking, whether

for blacks or white. ~,Ve do not know
whether this is Mr. Hayes’ plan; we
do know that he has hit upon one of
tha finest types of memorials and one

that does credit alike to his heart am
to his head.

Odd Paradoxes Seen
In German Penal Code

BERLIN.--Provlslons which not even
a legally trained mind would ever con-
aider applicable are contained In the
draft for the new penal code of Ger-
many. the Frankfurt Gazette holds.

AS a glaring paradox No. 54 le men-
tioned¯ according to which a criminal
sentence to death or life imprisonment
may also be declared permanently un-
fit to fill any pnblic post, No. 5"/, going
still further, enlpowers the court to

supplement a death sentence by pro-
lflblting the condeumed Individual from
voting, either forever or for from two

to ten yearn,
Lifo ::fter death must certainly be

taken for granted, mocks th~ Gazette,
If such provisions axe 
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NEW ORLEANS, IX GOVERNMENT NOW COSTS ManSe Revolver Make. from the Unten’~and pending removal

g

On Sunday, Juno 12, the beginning

~f Garvey’s Release Week, a crowd

Riled Liberty Hall to ask in fervent

prayer the restoration of our esteemed

kader’s health and to spur him on to

greater accomplishments. After the

formation of the uniformed ranks the

;heir and official staff marched in pro-

:erosion to the rostrum, The program

was rendered, as follows: The entire

tseembly repeated the motto; Opening

Ode sung by all; Ritual read by the

~haplain; selection by the choir; read-
~ng of the ~N’egro ~.Vorld by Miss Ida
Voinson, which received a hearty ap-

plause; song, "God Bless Our Presl-
~ent"; the president, Mr. John Cary,
}¢., in his opening address briefly out-
Jned the present conditions of the race
~nd made an appeal for new members;
~.ddress by the Executive Secretary,
Mr. S. E, Buchanan; collection lifted;
addres¯ by Mr. E. Mnnuel on the im-
portance of Negroes co-operating In
oil enterprises; National Anthem,
"Ethiopia"; benediction by the Chap-

[¯in.
On Thursday eight tile regular mass

meeting was held. The second Vice

President presided, In his opening re-
marks he asked tile members to let
their minds wander back to Atlanta
to the Honorable Marcus Garvey arid
there ask the Supreme Power that
rules man and the universe to protect
our leader and restore llls llealth in
order that thn 400 million Negroes
might become mentally free and that
they may work more diligently fro’ tile
unborn generations. Addresses were
delivered by Mrs. Reuiah McDonald
end Mr.-John Caw, Jr. The meeting

flosed in the usual manner.
Sunday, June 19, closing day of Gar-

vey’s Release ~reek, a large number
sf friends of the community were pres-
ent. After the usual opening prenmi-
naples by the Chaplain the President,
In hi¯ opening remarks, said that Ne-
groes should rally as never before for
the cause of Marcus Garvey. Tilat
the true spirit of co-oper¯tion should
dwell among the Garveyites to pruve
to the community that the ever-living

, spirit of freedom and true liherty i

abides therein. The Negro V¢orid was
eead by Miss Voinson; song, "God

Bless Our president." A very spicy
eddress was delivered by Mr. Jas.

need. He made a brief comparison of
the life and works of Moses with that
of Marcus Garvey. Selection by tile
0heir; address by ,Mr. E, A. Francis
.an the need of Garvcy’s release. A lll}-
oral collection was lifted; selection by
the choir; closing address by Mr. T. P.
Thompson of Algiers division; Na-
tional Anthem, "Ethiopia," sung by aii;

benedietten by the Chaphdn.
We regret to announce that the ex-

cursion to the cliy of Mobile on July

3, 4 has been postponed nntii July 31,
when we will stage the opening of our
local convention and" thence return to
our respective locals to eontimle same,

L. A. JONES, Reporter,

HARTFORD, CONN.
Hartford Division No. 74 Of the U.

N. I. A. and A. C. L. held Its seventh

snnlversary on Sunday, June 19. The

meeting was arranged by the New
Haven division, No, 29, which aroused

the Hartford people from theh’ slumber

with a splendid program.

The meeting was called in order by

our president, Mr. Arthur Kennedy, at

3.a~) p. m. and opened with the singing

of "From Greenland’s Icy Mountains,"

followed by prayer by Mr. James All-
cop, the new Haven division’s chaplalo.

After ~ brief introduction to tile mem-
bers, friends and well wishers, giving
praise to the New Haven members for

their presence, the president gave some
enthu¯lastio remark¯, The fofiowing
program was given: Tile aims and ob-
Jects were read: the front page of Tile
Negro World was read by the assistant

ELEVEN BILLIONS A YEAR
Each Person Pays $96.41 in

Bireet and Indirect Taxes---
Surplus in Treasury for Year
Plaoed at $600,000,000

Frem the New York World

~VASHINGTON.--The total cdst of
uvernment in the United States for

the fiscal year 1925 was $11,124,000,000,
compared to $10,983,000,000 for 1924
and $2,919,000,000 for 1919, according

to the National Industrial Conference
Board, announced yesterday. Thee¯
figures are the aggregate expenditures

of Federal, State and local Govern-
ments, and include capital outlays
and debt requirements.

The increase over 1924 was de¯plte

a $36L000,000 decrease in the Federal
Government’¯ disbursements. Federal
expensen increased again in 1926, how-

ever.
"AUhough tlte Federal Government

in 1925 succeeded in checking the ris-
ing tendency of it¯ expenditures
through & consistent policy of econo-
my and judicious debt retirement
there Is little hope that departmental
expenses can be much further re-
duced owing to the increasing demaml
for necessary public service of aii
kinds." said Magnus a,V, Alexander,

President of the Conference Board.

"State and local Governments have
generally followed exactly the oppo-

site policy, epending more and more
front year to year and borrowing

whatever they needed to make up the
discrepancy between tax collections
and expenditures."

Local agencies in 1920 expended $5,-

829.000.000. according to the Board’s
figures, ae against $5.421,000.000 in

1924 and $5,136,000,000 in 1923. State
Governments spent $1,530,000,000 I¯
1925, $1,441,000,000 in 1924, and $I,244,-
fl00,000 in 1923. Federal expenditure|
for the fiscal year :025 were $3,705,-
090,000; for the two preceding years,
$4,121,000,000 and $3,8S5,000,000. In
1926 they increased to $3,930,000,000.

The increase in population has been
more rapid than that of expenditure¯,
however. ¯o tile per capita cost of
government deerea¯ed slightly in 1925,
The per capita expenditures in 1920
according to the Board’o computation,

were $96.41; for 1924, $96.58; for 1923,
~91.90; for 1913, $30.24.

Tile Treasury will complete the fiscal
,’car Juoe 39 with a eurplus of more
hen $600,000,000, the largest Ill his-

tory, according to Information made
public today by Secretary Mellon¯

Dealing in Walrus Whiskers
One of Queerest Trades

In New York’s Vgan street district is

a woman who makes iler eying extract-
lng cinders and otller foreign bodies
from the eyes of pedestrians and mo-
torists on w n v days, eay¯ Popular
Mechanics Magazine.

Site l¯ known ne Cinderella, patrol¯

her "bests" regldarly all leaves the
amonnt of her fee to the patieuts.

One of the queerest occupationo
shown by cenSllS reports Is that of a
man in the State of Washington who
buys walrus whiskers and sell¯ them

to the proprietors of Chinese restau-
rants for toothpicks. Another man is
employed in packing honses to smell
hams. He can quickly determine by

the odor If they have soured around
the I,one in the process of curing.

A family of three--mother, father
and child--makes a comfortable living
a¯ models. They pose In the shop
windows to display tile latest styles,
whfie the daughter’s 




